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As more people turn to tablets, cellphones and computers to buy food, supermarkets are finding ways to keep the
customer satisfied.

It’s time to go food shopping.

Paper or plastic? Online or in-store? Just another decision to make.

Technology has changed the way we shop for nearly everything, and it’s transformed how we buy groceries, too.

When Amazon purchased Whole Foods Market for $13.7 billion earlier this year, the tech giant was marking 10
years since it first tapped into the online grocery-ordering market in 2007.

But customers were checking out groceries in other ways earlier than that.

ShopRite went beyond its in-store experience to offer online service in hundreds of stores throughout the New York
metropolitan area and Philadelphia area in 2002 — and in at least one family-owned chain of stores in Burlington
and Camden counties in 2006. Giant Foods-owned Peapod, an online delivery service, began servicing the Chicago
market in 1989, expanding into the Philadelphia-area market in 2015.

While some of these larger grocers have been in the game for decades, data experts in the food industry say
independently owned grocers have struggled to keep up even before the Amazon/Whole Foods merger.

“In this market, shoppers have so many options now that less differentiated players simply have a hard time
competing,” said Sarah Marion, lead in research of food shopping studies at the Hartman Group.

And 10 years ago, those grocery shopping options were often limited by technology, Marion said.

Who’s using the service

Grocers offer online shopping service for customer convenience

More and more people are turning to tablets, cellphones and computers to buy their groceries, avoiding those
dreaded weekly trips to handpick pantry items off shelves or simply pulling up to the store with their purchase
waiting.

Grocers now provide online shopping features to customers, and here’s a closer look at what some offer:

ShopRite

Customers can try different platforms to shop: Use the mobile apps, order from the website or go into the store.

Depending on the store and how busy it is, orders must be placed four to six hours in advance of a customer’s
desired time of pickup or delivery. Orders also can be placed 10 days in advance.

ShopRite charges a $5.95 fee for in-store pickup and about $13 for delivery.
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For more information, visit shoprite.com/shoprite-from-home.

InstaCart

InstaCart offers same-day delivery from Wegmans, Whole Foods, Petco, CVS Pharmacy, Acme, Costco and Giant
for Pennsylvania customers.

Orders are sent to InstaCart shoppers on shift. They go to the desired store selected by the customer, shop for the
items, and deliver them immediately after checkout. Customers can also add items or make changes to their
shopping list up to an hour before delivery time.

InstaCart charges a fee of 10 percent of the total order upon checkout. There is also an option through the InstaCart
mobile app to leave the personal shopper a tip following delivery and to rate the experience.

For more information about the stores where InstaCart shops, visit instacart.com.

The mobile app is available in an iPhone or Android app store.

Amazon Prime

Amazon Prime members have exclusive access to AmazonFresh delivery and pickup service, but it isn’t available
everywhere or to everyone.

To have access to AmazonFresh, you must be an AmazonPrime member. It’s $14.99 per month in addition to the
Prime membership, which is $10.99 per month or $99 per year.

The membership gives customers access to cleaning products, nonperishable foods, packaged meats and products,
fresh produce and more. All can be delivered within a few hours of ordering.

For more information, visit Amazon.com.

Nearly all grocers now offer some form of online ordering service, and some data shows that more customers are
using it than a few years ago.

Twenty-three percent of American households surveyed last year by FMI and Nielsen say they buy food online, a 4
percent increase over those surveyed in 2014, according to a preliminary study released by food data companies
this year.

More millennials are also buying groceries online. The data company saw a 7 percent increase in the number of
millennials, or 28 percent of shoppers between the ages of 18 to 34, who shop for groceries online.

FMI and Nielsen expect grocery shopping to be reshaped by digital platforms faster than any other industry.

“Technology is changing rapidly, consumers are accelerating their rate of adaptation and adoption, and for the food
industry, that pace is about to get a lot quicker,” the study said.

In the next 10 years, the online grocery industry is expected to make up $100 billion, or 20 percent, of grocery
spending, according to the FMI and Nielsen study.

More than 70 percent of those surveyed by FMI and Nielsen said they will shop for groceries online within the next
10 years. And the industry needs to be prepared.

“Any 10-year plan that does not have the digitally engaged food shopper at its core is going to miss out on the
massive opportunity that this seismic shift will bring,” the study said.
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Different shopping options

To keep up with increasing demand, grocers are offering different shopping options to customers.

“Customers can shop when they want at home, and they don’t have to spend time in the store,” said Michael Maiore,
director of retail systems for Ravitz Family Markets, owner of ShopRite stores in Burlington and Camden counties.

Ravitz began offering the online service, both home delivery and pickup orders, in 2006.

When customers place an order online or use ShopRite’s mobile app, the order is sent to their desired store, where
a trained shopper receives the list through a handheld device and begins shopping for the customer.

Services offered can vary from retailer to retailer. Wegmans recently replaced its in-store pickup with same-day
delivery using the services of InstaCart.

InstaCart offers same-day delivery across several stores the company partners with. It launched in the Philadelphia
area about 3½ years ago and in Burlington County in May, said George Shotz, operations manager for InstaCart.

The company uses contracted shoppers to fill orders in various stores — for example, Wegmans in Mount Laurel
and Cherry Hill, Whole Foods in Cherry Hill, a nearby Acme. It’s almost like an Uber service for grocery delivery.

“We’re coming from your local retailer that you shop from every day or one that you don’t always get to,” Shotz said.

Gina Jones, of Lumberton, is a stay-at-home mom with three boys who are involved in sports nearly every day. She
orders her groceries using ShopRite’s online service because her schedule is so busy.

“It really allows me to pick up the groceries, get home and sort them,” Jones said, as she was making a quick stop at
Wegmans in Mount Laurel to grab some produce. “I also think it saves money, because I’m not browsing the lines
and picking up junk food.”

Behind the scenes

Hidden away from Giant shoppers in Willow Grove, Pennsylvania, is a 24/7 operation buzzing with activity.

Inside a large, warehouse-like facility stocked with products found in every aisle inside the brick-and-mortar store,
PeaPod workers are shopping to fill multiple online orders at once.

It looks a bit different since the design and organization are built for efficiency, said Justin Hadwin, senior manager of
e-commerce for Giant Foods.

Product bar codes are visible for quick scanning, boxes are stacked vertically, and other items are positioned in
ways that make them easy to grab off the shelves.

“We put everything into this little facility twice a day and pick those orders and ship them out to (customers the next
day),” Hadwin said, explaining that orders must be placed 24 hours in advance for both delivery and pickup.

But sometimes customers want what they want when they want it.

Phyllis Lynn, of Abington, Pennsylvania, doesn’t shop often, so shopping for her groceries online is not worthwhile,
she said.

“I’m retired. I don’t have much to do, so coming to the store gives me some activity,” Lynn said.

Experts agree that shoppers are looking for convenience and ways to save time when shopping. And if they’re going
to the store, they’re looking for a good experience.
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Linda O’Brien, who recently moved to Mount Laurel, still prefers to go to the store to compare prices and inspect
products.

“If there were a need (I would use online shopping),” O’Brien said. “I enjoy getting out, so if I couldn’t get out it would
be a nice alternative.”

And to continue to engage customers like O’Brien, many stores have incorporated coffee shops, restaurants, bars
and grab-and-go food sections to keep them interested in the experience.

“No matter what grocers experiment with, they need to deliver on those,” the Hartman Group’s Marion said.

Robyn Brown, of the Willow Grove area, has never used online shopping.

“I like to pick my own things,” she said.

Buying fresh produce, frozen foods and meats online is a hurdle that some are hesitant to overcome, because there
are still “levels of uncertainty” about the quality of the fresh item picked or its condition upon arrival, Marion said.

The uncertainty about buying groceries online and the enjoyment of in-store shopping show that brick-and-mortar
stores will remain prevalent for now, even as grocers become more comfortable with a single online ordering model,
she said.

Some grocers are also struggling with the “last mile” problem in delivery, during which boxes of cereal are crushed,
bread is mashed, or eggs are cracked, she said.

“If your groceries arrive to you, and all the produce is crushed, why would you do that again?” Marion said.

When grocery shopping, whether someone is doing it in the store or online, satisfaction is key.

“The industry is still trying to figure out what the best way forward is, because it makes a big impact on the repeat
customer,” she said.
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